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Seri Vowels and the Obligatory Contour Principle 
Stephen A. Marlett and Mary B. Moser 
A serious question in the past, under the assumptions of certain phonological theories, was 
whether phonetically long vowels in Seri should be analyzed as vowel clusters or as long 
vowels. The data presented here, based on regular and well-attested conjugation patterns of Seri 
verbs, present clear evidence as to how this question should be answered. It is clear that 
underlying long vowels are not vowel clusters; the conjugation pattern of verbs with single a are 
totally different from the conjugation pattern of verbs with double aa, for example. However, 
there are two ways in which true vowel clusters arise. One is the result of affixation: the 
proximal realis prefix {mi-} plus the root { -ai} say to, gives the vowel cluster ii. The second 
is the result of a word formation process, such as in the derivation of plural and repetitive forms: 
the i of the verb { -ai tom} talk changes to aa in the repetitive; nevertheless, the repetitive form 
conjugates like verbs beginning with short a, not like verbs beginning with a long a. These facts 
provide confirmation of the predictive value of the Obligatory Contour Principle (see McCarthy 
1986, Yip 1988, and the works cited in them). 
Seri is spoken by about 700 people who live in the state of Sonora in northwestern Mexico. 
The data presented here were collected primarily by Edward and Mary Moser between 1951 and 
the present. The results of further study and analysis appear in Marlett 1981 and in Marlett and 
Sternberger 1983. 
The transcription of data presented here follows IPA conventions. Some phonetic detail is 
omitted. 
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118 Stephen A. Marlett and Mary B. Moser 
Seri Vowels and the Obligatory Contour Principle 
(Mexico) 
Distall Proximal Realis Subj. Nom. 2 Obj. Nom. 2 Imperative 
1. joocpp mii«l>p tacpp Hepp arrive 
2. jooJkam miiJkam ta Jkam iiJkam arrive (pl.) 
3. jootzxa miitzxa tztzxa iitzxa kztzxa stagger 
4. ijoomzn imiimzn itazn iimam 6omzn umam winnow (it) 
5. ijoo It imiiJt ita It iiJt 6oJt k6.Jt tattoo (him/her) 
6. ijoom imiim itam iim 6om kam swallow (it) 
7. jaa ma.a ta.a jaa flat 
8. jaakox maakox taakox jaakox big 
9. jaact,JX maa«l>IX ta.act, IX j 6.acj> IX ?6.acj> IX sneeze 
10. ijutol imutol itutol i?zztol jzztol ?utol push (it) 
11. ijaa Ji imaa Ji itaaJi i?aa Ji jaa Ji ?6.a!i carry 
12. ijaaka imaaka itaaka i?aaka jaaka ?a.aka send (it) 
13. ijaacl>k imaa«l>k itaacl>k i?aacl>k jaa«l>k ?6.acj>k pound (it) 
14. joitom miitom taitom iitom kaitom talk 
15. joaatim mzaatim taaatim matim kaaatim talk (rep.) 
16. ijoi imii itai ii kai say to (him/her) 
17. ijoaam imzaam itaaam zaam say (pl.) to (him/her; 
18. ijoiiX imiiiX itaiiX iiiX 6iiX kaiiX leave (place) 
19. ijoaaXim imzaaXim itaaaXim zaaXim 6aaXim leave (place, rep.) 
20. jaail ma.ail ta.ail jaail spacious 
21. jaaax maaax taaax jaaax spacious (pl.) 
22. ijaaisX imaaisX itaaisX i?aaisX jaaisX ?6.aisX clean (it) 
23. ijaaasXim imaaasXim itaaasXim i?aaasXim jaaasXim ?6.aasXim clean (it, rep.) 
Two irregular verbs 
24. ijoa imija itaa ija okoaa kaa know (it) 
25. ijoz imijz itzz ijoz ku give (it) to (him/her) 
1 Finite verb forms are cited with third person subject (:zero) and (when transitive) third person object. 
2 The Actor Nominaliz:ation and Object Nominaliz:ation forms are inflected for third person possessor. 
